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THE
VOLUME 6.
A, 1B UNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING; OCT. 25, 1893. NUMBER I.
Do You Know
'Ilhat Bart Barnes is a little man
Tbat Rid Ball is a fine preacher
That W. R Jones can vote here
4ilhi.
Thet Pete Eley makes a good
, That Fisher & Bean are "in it"
ii law.
• Tliht Geo Riley 0011 sells good
N. o d Rye.
• , *at life is short and death
eir
nto
t Cecil gets a letter every
ning.
That Ed Jones is goitig to move
to Hardin.
,Tliat Roy and Ed are very deep-
love. •
t last Sunday was a big.day
at1adin.
Fiat the roller mill will soon be
goi g up.
We told you the depot would
be thoved.
ly
Tim kickers are valuable in a
contonnoty: '
That Clint Strow seems as hap-
IV as a lark.
What North Benton is fast com-
ing to the front.
TIM* it ie the men who act that
doe a tie wcirk.
Titat the grand jury found over
30' ieldictments.
Tnat new trustees are to be elec-
ted t :November.'
t Wes Cole is doing a large
gr eery business.
bat the Murray papere have
creseed lances. '
That the next Association, will
be hi Id at Murray.
That Bro. CalgIlel/CTI'y is ' loved
by eteryeedy.
hat there are plenty of good
res prants in totinA
'4 het Fergerson &Rowe are sell.
in all the hardware.
That the Bank of Benton is in a
doeriithing condition. •
- /het there are several' candid-
ate lt for town maretuil. '
itre lig todabl,ascklaistrnigthsr.ink will be
li t Willard, Derington & Co.
top n d here this winter. _
hat South Benton is on a boom
as tell as Noeth Benton.
hit Benton has as fine gravel
as an be found anywhere.
That Benton is the best town
on the-P., T. & A. railroad.
That you can get anything you
want at Dawson's tin shop.
That the then who advertise in
the Ttibune are all doing well.
et there is too much misbe-
at church by a few boys.
t Oro. Wallace is one of the
Orkers in the association.
John Clark is thinking of
aicandidate for city marshal.
George Oliver looks pale
vch n' e is talking love to a girl.
Thatt Benton now has two beau-
tiful teets leading to the depot.
Tha the old barn near the depot
in North Benton has been torn
down.' 
,
"That John G. boyett wants to
be elected county attorney next
year. 
.
That our streets look better
since the new gravel has been put
on them.
That Clay Lemon has been look-
ing very sad since the last game
of bal).
That Clint Holland has quit
playing ball and thinks of trying
croquet. ,
. That T. B. Barnes is doing an
-extensive dry goods and furniture
busin4s.
ha
re. ha r
be
Thai Barry & StePhens are sell-
ing queensware cheaper than any
one in town.
Thii we told you that North
Benton would be made a part of
the town. .
That the Strow boys keep a tine
line of gents' furnishing goods and
clothing.
People in a small town are just
as hard to please as those in a
large one.
That Taylor Winters got up the
other morning at 9 o'clock and
the biggest lhw firms in this end
of the state.
That the men who signed the
petition against moving the depot
can't be found.
Thatjulius Harris is the man
With more taste than any man in
North Benton.
That great crowds of ladies vis-
it Mrs. Hamilton's millinery eM-
porium every day.
That the railroad cnmpany
should furnish about two or three
car loads of gravel to asaist in
beautifying the depot grounds.
BRIENSBURG.
That Briensbuyg is a sober town
That-John McDaniele ought to
shave.
That a good school is being
taught.
That J. P. Locker is still post-
meter.
That Bro. Hill will preach here
next year.
That Ira Maddox
bard work. •
does lots 9f
That John MeWaters has moved
to Benton.
That George Lemon thinks he
will starve.
That the farmers are prosperous
about the city.
That L. J. Gosselt is doing a
nice business.
That W. R. Nimmo is still hold-
ing the fort.
That Little Geo. Wyatt ought
to get married.
That Archie Walker thinks he
has a tough time.
That Dr. Freeman is walking
into a good practice.
The the trustees were called in
to adjust matters.
That J. J. Swindell has decided
not to get married.
That IL C. Hestia makes a good
justice of the peace.
That Monroe Draffen is a go
friend to the Tribune.
That Levi Brien will be in the
field for sheriff in 1894.
That J. B.' Wyatt will bea can-
didate for eounty clerk.
That Mrs. Mooney has the only
millinery store in' the city.
That J. M. and Martin Franklin
are two good quiet citizens. -
That Williim Graham will be
defeated for the legislature.
That we saw W. R. Lamb haul:
ing tobacco the other Sunday.
That Dr. Graham is the most
logical speaker in the third party.
That the democrats will all vote
for Judge Barry, the democratic
nominee.
That Dr. Mooney has been a
conspicuous figure in court during
last week.
That a certain widower is look-
ing up the county whither his bird
has flown.
That Miss Fannie Crute was
captured by a gentleman from
Devices county.
That Warren Nimmo has about
given up the post office fight and
concluded to get married.
That J. M. Chandler is a solid
democrat, but his brother John
will vote with the third party.
That there is less courting about
here now than ever before. Cause,
stringency in the love market.
That Miss Lena Burradell is one
of the beet girls is the county and
doesn't care to get married just
yet.
apital Capers.
WARRINGTON, D. C., Oct. 18.—
Not since the memorable silver de-
bate began in the senate has the
outlook for passing a financial
measure that will receive the vote
of every democratic Senator been
as bright as it is, at this writing.
The failure of the attempt to com-
pel the senate to vote by holding
a eontinuous session, which was a
foregone conclusion, has convinced
those democratic senators who
ere pledged to do their best to
re the passage of the Voor-
hees b that unconditional repeal
is under • resent 'circumstances an
impossibi1it3 ind they iire. for the
first time takin art in conferen-
ces held for the pu ose of reach.
compro-
That Reed & Oliver is one of se that can be pas
istinctively democratic m
and there are the best of rens
for the prediction that - such a
measure-will this week be passed
by the senate.
President Cleveland is not tak-
ing any part in these- conferences.
He.is still firm in his belief that
unconditional repeal Would be the
best thing, hut he will not veto
any compromise which meets the
approval of the democrats in the
senate and house, as any compro-
mise will-necessarily include 'the
vicious purchasing clause of • the
Sherman law, and probably the
authority for an issue of bonds to
strengthen the gold reserve. The
indications are that it will also
include the repeal of the tax on
state bank currency. Secretary
Carlisle is reported to have given
his opinion as to a compromise
that veld be approved by Presi-
dent Cleveland and it' includes
'these propositions. ,
sec
ingan agreement upo
came out on the street and saw
the sun and called for someone to
blow out the street lamp.
That some boys , out west of
town are a little too handy with
their pistols.
That John Lander shed, tears
when he had to return home last
Saturday.
That J. C. McGree has becom
famous and is now called "Colonel
McGee."
That T. E. Barnes was one 'of,
the handsomest men at the Ass°.
That things will be different
here when the city authorities are
once in power.
That James Wear wants to be
elected Police Judge at the Nov-
ember election.
Laying aside personal Opinions
and looking at the matter from a
strictly political point of view it
must at once be appareet to those
familiar with public sentiment in
the west and south that it will be
much better for the democratic
party to grant some recognition to
that sentiment in financial legisla-
tion than to ignore it. Without
votes from these sections the party
can neither elect a president nor
control congress.
All of the Ohio republican mem-
bers of the house have been called
home to help McKinley, who for
some reason has become very
much alarmed at the outlook.
Democrats is congress do not for-
get that Ohio is under ordinary
circumstances a republican state,
'but their private advites are, cer-
tainly very favorable of late 'to
the democrats.
The democrats of the house are
etting the democratic senators a
od example in keeping together.
Netwithstanding the efforts of the
republicans to create dissention
among the house democrats over
the Tucker bill for the repeal of
the obnoxious federal election
laws, that bil,l was passed on
schedule time and it received the
votes of every democrat Present,
as well as those of the populists,
The house then took up the Mc-
Creary bill amending t e Geary
Chinese exclusion act whic would
have been passed last week if ore
members than were expected i d
not desired to make speeche
thereon, causing the taking of a
vote to be postponed.
The democratic congress has one
opportunity to bring about a great
reform, and at the same time save
a very large sum of money, that
should not be neglected. It is a
fact well known to all who have
ever had any considerable business
with the treasury department that
there is an unnecessary amount of
red. tape in its method of dealing
with accounts involving the ex-
penditure of money. This is not
the fault of individuals but oft the
absurd system which compels a
duplication of all the work done
in connection with every account
which passes through the offices
of five out of the six auditors of
tha treasury. To duplicate the
work the clerical force is also
necessarily duplicated. It is not
a good argument to say that, this
duplication is a necessary safe-
guard, because the work of the
sixT auditor's office, which haildles
all f the postoffice accounts, and
whith has long enjoyed the repu-
tatieth of being conducted' under a
thorough business system, is not
dupliceted, being of itself a flual
settlement of the accounts upon
which it Passes. It is probable
that the joint congressional com•
mittee now investigating the work
and methods of the various de-
partments.will recommend that all
of the bureaus of the treasury de-
partment which exist merely for
the purpose of duplicating the
first five auditors be abolished.
work thane in the offices of the Greatly Reduced PricesThey certainly ought to be abol-
ished, lt,would mean the drop-
ping of five or six hundred need-
less employees—the influence rep:
resemledilbe-their'frienda many of
ni Oita tore and representatives,
is e
cult
consequen
ries, and it w
required to get a
the treasury nearly
would also show the
demoM•atic Ceonomy w
practiced us well as preachre
,-- --
At.last the house is 11D1111010118
upon something. It adopted a
resolution asking the ttorn- gen-
eral Whether the interests of the
government are jeopardized by
the passing of the Union Pacific
railway into the hands of receivers.
• 
Our Piast1ones1 Nut.
t will make the task a diffi-
for congress—and the
Keying of their sala-
dil reduce the time
account tlirough
one hali: It
ople that
being
•
If we must havea national flow-
er, why may we not have a nation-
al nut? Much that is claimed for
the beauty and sentiment of the
fidwer may be said in favor of the
net also, with the added value of
the latter's utility and Commercial
importance. And if we may pos-
sess a national nut, will not the
ubiquitous peanut be the first, the
universal, the only choice? Is it
not always with us?—knowing no
market season and restricted to no
commercial locality, appealing to
childish palates in the Christmas
taffy, assisting in manifestations of
patriotism when fresh roasted on
Fourth of July, or salted and
daintily served on golden shells
the luncheons of the "four hun-
dred"! Perish the mortal who re-
gards the peanut as too vulgar for
refined nature's food. Such a one
is heartlessly stifling childish
memories of peanut feasts and
peanut dolls, and deserves to dwell
in a land—if such be found—that
knoweth .the peanut not.
It is true that hundreds, and
even thousands, of Italian counts
emigrate to America and then pile
up Italian fortunes from their pro-
fits on the sale of the hot, odorous
and unctuous nuts; but it is untrue
that these aliens are the only class
benefited. The cultivation .of the
nut is a home industry that is be-
coming the main source of revenue
to the farmers in certain districts
of the south and southwest that
have been left behind in the march
of material progress. This is the
practical side. In aesthetics, the
dried and varnished branches of
the vines with the pendent pods
form curios equaling in value the
interest those sprays of cotton
bolls that are universal souvenirs
f southern travel. Unlike the
tton plant, the peauut vine is a
ra object in parlor decorations;
and a --ide field stretches before
the dart innovator. The nuts
are easil gilded, and have the
same artisti • rank as clothes-pins,
flat-irons, or
carefully weigh
sons, will not a ver
for the peanut • as
nut?"—Frein "Our Ne
in Demorest's Family
for November.
uce-pans. After
all these rea-
ict be rendered
or "national
'mud Nut,"
Magazine
Buy Your Bus Tickets.
All persons living in the ci
and wishing to use the "Bus,” to
or from the depot meet first secure
tickets at the office in tIM hotel.
This rule i. imperative slid be-
fore the "Bus" will go to any pat t
of the city, tickets must be secured
and orders left in the office.
40-3ino .1. P. STILLF.Y.
OUR NEW BUILDING
To be ready
For Occupany
on or about
OCTOBER
 31st, 4893.
From now
'UNTIL THAT DATE
Our Immense stock goes at
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Your Prog essive Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
B. WEILLE & SON
Paducah. Ky.
•
-
William Shelley'
Of 11 Academy et, Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 23, says:
Messers Kenyon & Thomas,
Sirs: This to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment. I have bad a bothersome
sore on my. lip for 15 years which
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to
care, bat without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with
two month's using it has entirely
cured it, and I freely give this for
the benefit of the people. Truly
Yours, Wm. SKELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Not long since a Baptist minis-
ter of Owen county visited a brass
foundry in company with another
minister, who introduced him to a
workman who was watching a
caldron of molten brass. The
workman remarked: "Mr. Riley,
that is about as hot as the place
you preachers preach about, is it
not?" The Owen county minister
not taking his eyes off the intern-
ally hot stuff, replied: "Why,
bless your soul, man, if a man was
brought back here from hell and
placed in that big kettle he would
catch his death of cold." No
further reference was made to the
subject.—Owen County Herald.
The Advertising
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always
within the bounds of reason be-
eause it is true; it always appeals
to the sober, common seethe of
thinking people because it is true;
and it is always fully substantiated
by endorsements which, in the
financial world would be accepted
without a moment's hesitation. •
—
Hood's pills cure liver ills, con-
stipation, biliousness, jaundice,
sick headache, indigestion.
A Pittsburgh wedding was post-
poned a few days ago on account
of the greoms' new wooden leg
not fittieg.
Oonqumption.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold eimply neglected. No cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without using the finest
medy in the world, Dr. Hale's
lInneehold Cough Cure. It acts
like\inagic, strengthens' the lungs
allayieg all irritation and cures a
cough 'where all other remedies ,
fail, 25 and 50 cents per bottle at I
J. R. Lemou's drug store. 4
"I consider Chamberlain's cough
remedy a specific for croup. It is
very pleasant to take, ehich is
one of the most important repast
ties where a cough remedy is in-
tended for use among children.
have known of cases of croup
where I know the life of a little
one was saved by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough remedy." J.
J. LaGrange, druggist, Avoca,
Neb. 50 eent bottles for sale by
R. H. Starks.
Reader when you are preparing
to come to town to do some trad-
ing, just pick up your home paper
glance at the advertising columns
see who wants your trade. We'll
guarantee that if you trade with
those who recognize the local
papers as an incentive to the busi-
ness, they will save you money.
The man who advertises certainly
has inducements to offer you or
he wouldn't ask you to call and
see him before buying.
World's Fair Notice.
On and after August 19th 1893.
The St. Louis Alton & Terre Haute
Railroad will sell tickets from
Paducah, Ky., to Chicago, Ill., and
return at following rates, $13.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
30 days from date of sale. $18.45
limited to contittuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
November, 15th 1893. Tickets
will be on sale until October 31st,
1893.. Geo. i. LARY, G. P. A.
It is feared the editor. of the
Estill Eagle will be driven to the
use of water. He says; "Our
whiskey is 'rank pizen.' It seems
to be a mixture of arsenic and
rain water. We have concluded
never to indulge unless we can
secure the first-class Kentucky
article."
"During my term of ,service in
the army I contracted cbronic
diarrlicea," says A. E. Bending, of
Halsey, Oregon.. "Since then I
have need a great amount of mod-
iCine, but when I found any that
would give me relief they would
injure my stomach, until Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoth
Remedy was brought to my notice.
I used it and will say it is the only
remedy that gave me permanen t
relief and no bad results follow,'
For sale by R. H. Starks.
'Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or house!i,,W
'Ares Brown's Iron I3itters
MANI& the syStem, aids d igestion, removes CI-WO of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine
Illinois Central R R
REDUCED RATES
TO CHICAGO AND THE
WORLD'S FAIR
Reduced rates to Chicago and returnfrom stations on the line of the IllinoisCentral Railroad' during the World'sFair season; tickets good to return
until November 15th, 1893. Remem-ber that the Central Route is the
ONLY RAILROAD FROM THE SOUTH
whose trains enter Chicago withont
transfer or detour
' IN FULL VKW OF THE
EXPOSITION .., BUILDINGS
t Mak.
Regular Eiptcops
At The W ORLD'S FAIR GATES.
(World's Fair station-Midway PlabsiMee)
<For further particulars, ticketa,
call on or address your local, or nearest
I. C. railroad ticket agent:
A.11. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicag
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DEsiche PATENTS,
COPYRIOHTS,
FIN triformation and free Handbook write SOMUNN a Co., at Hnoehw v. Now YORK.Oldest bureau for securing patente in America.Nrery patent taken out by n,,, or<mglit beforethe public by a 00005 given freeof charge in in.
fricalific imrvitu
Lertirest rgen„..bnignI 9,1,rflo.anusy entini,ro mfin4Lat
jer„Lt= Sir ti.,Ar M4' in= 
Co..Men should be without it.: Wes: y, $3.0t0
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News ez miss. ;Valley Oo
—TO—
Louisville. Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Wean.,
ST.
And all points South.
—TO—
LOUIS, CAIRO. CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Cozmecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
wo-se-
. . •
THE TRIBUNE.
PUHLI:AIED EVERY WIMIRESDAY.
R 1..L 0Af. Ea' dor fl Proprietor.
One ,veo ancid, 1.00
x months, • - - - - .50
n rue months, • .25
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
\V,' are authorized to announce
, JAMES V. WEAR •
caindidate for Police Ridge of the town
of Bergen. Election November 7th.
We are authorized to announce
, THOS. G. JONES,
I Lyon (xitinty, a candidate, for repre-
sentative in the counties of Lyon and
MACI110, asl the Republican nominee.
Election first' Tuesday in November.
Arc are authorized to announce /
W. 0. 3OLLAND,
Thirshall county, a candidate for
state fierator in the Second senatorial
M stuot oomposed of the counties of
Ballad3,, Carlisle, McCracken and Mar-
sh l, subject to any action the Derno-
cra ic party may take in the matter.
are authorized to, announce
JOHN W. OGILVIE,
of dCLacken county, a candidate for
state Senator. from the counties of Bal-
lard, carlisle,,Marshall and McCracken,
subjest Ito the action of the Democratic
party.1 ' • .
ng*ocItATIC NOMINEES
4
REPREti1HNTATTVE,
E. BARRY. •
WE D. EVENING, OCT. 25;
OUR SENATOR.
13eniitor Blackburn had as well
take 'down his sign as a true repre-
sentative of the voters of Ken-
tuck-., He came here last fall and
made a speech in the interest of
the delhocratic party and said "all
that wns needed was a democratic
majority in all the branches of the
goverment; that when that time
came all would be well," and now
whefi the democrats are in power
and pallid do something to relieve
th auntry from the rank and
di4bl1al class legislation, made
b tker republican party during its
lo g years of power, he is found
out or the pale of democratic
work and among the iickest gang
of obatructionists over assembled
in the United States senate. He
has reckoned without -his hosts;
away with all such men as the
astute senator J. S. C: Blackburn.
We venture the assertion that nine-
tenthssof his democratic eonstitu-
eucy ha the state desire the uncon-
ditilnal repeal of the Sherman
law. When a man will deliberately
leave the platform of his party
and rfight against the administra-
tion then he should be asked by
a hundred thousand unarmed dem-
ocratic Kentuckians to resign his
seat in the senate and take a place
in the private walks of life, where
he can pose as an obstructionist
to his heart's content.
The Columbus "Hard-Times," a
new paper, Vol 1, No 3, is on chr
table and we look at it with fore-
bodinge. Hard-Times is a hard
name for a paper these good times.
If it had been born during the re-
publican administration then the
name would have been appropriate,
but in these good democratic times
the name is entirely out of order,
and we hope that the new paper
may so prosper that it will soon
be necessary to leave off the pres-
ent name and adopt some other
more appropriate for the times.
Hard-Times is a bard name, es-
pecially for a good town like the
City of Columbus.
What is the matter with our es-
teemed contemporary, the Tale of
Two Cities? Its labors in the in-
terest of the nominee -of the dem-
ocratic party for the legislature
don't seem to pan out much about
now. Hustle the boys up Brother
Martin, and insist on the good
county of Lyon rolling up a rous-
ing democratic vote at the No-
vember election.
The municipal election in Padu-
cah is exciting much interest just
tit this time. So long as the dem-
ocratic party hire no candidate we
have aothing to say.
Correct, Eire•ther.
The Clinton Democrat displays
a spirit of recklessness in offering
to tiet a year's. subscription to a
ginger cake that Judge Grace will
not be a candidate for judge . of
the court of appeals. To which
the,Murray Ledger, doubtless in,.
spired by the lofty sentiment, and
not wishing .to be distanced by
its Clinton neighbor in reckless
daSng, hastenkto add a "me, too,
Pete." We do not know how far,
nor to what extremes, the average
puechriee Editor will go when a
ginger cake is at stake, nor do we
know what motive they have in
creating an impression concerning
knew nothing. Perhaps a wish is
the father to a thought in this in-
stance. Such conduct is not just,
nor even courteous to one of the
oldest and most distinguished
jurists in the State. It is also a
notable fact that both these
journals have secured an army
contract, with the avowed object
qf electing John K. Hendrick to
congress. Now we have a proposi
tion to make. We stand ready to
bet a year's subscription to the
best family paper published in the
First District against the salary
of the postmaster. at Murray
(when Logan gets it) that they
wont do it. If the purpose is, as
we read between the lines, to yoke
Judge Bennett and 90!. Hendrick
together, they will not proceed far
until they will be yelling at the
top of their voices for spme one
to head them. We think the
Democrat and Ledger should not
show their teeth on so slight in
occasion. Every one suggested
is a good man and is entitled to
the usual courtesies of the press.
We are sorry to see two of the
best newspapers in the district
abandon the old usages, and lay
themselves liable to die charge of
being unjust; when several good
and true Democrats, who would
honor the State in, any' position,
are mentioned for places of the
highest trust.—Cadiz Telephone.
What 40 Years Have Done.
Forty years ago we were with
our father and mother just across
the river near what is known as
the "Tubbs• place," a small bay.
We had an associate, a friendly
playmate, that lived near by about
our age. We continued to live
near by for a number of years, in
fact long enough for us to grow
into manhood. The name of this
neighbor boy was James P. Tubbs
He was a pious, moral inoffensive
boy, kind, clever, always attending
to his own business. We were
wild, rude and fall of fun and rids.
chievous, in fact our life and char-
acter was exactly the opposite of
our playmate, yet we lived near
each other and grew to be men
the best of friends. He professed
religion early in life and became a
lively member of the Methodist
church. We did not join any
church, but were heartily in sym-
pathy with the doctrines of the
same church. • • * • • *
Twenty years passed, and while
comfortably seated at the Baptist
Association last Thursday, where
there were at least 25 preachers
from all parts of the country pres-
ent, we were confronted by a large
fine looking minister, who took
his stand on the platform, and in
a modest contrite spirit' preached
an entertaining sermon. We gave
him ifncfi-Vided attention from the
beginning to the end of his dis-
course. It did us good; we felt
much better from hearing it. The
many gospel truths that we so
gladly heard fell from the lips of
no less aliersonage than the Jas.
P. Tubbs with whom we were so
intimately connected in our boy-
hood. Time had done its work.
He is now a proniinent minister
in the Baptist church aud we a
member of the Christian church.
Forty years make wonderful
changes, and in this particular
ease he has grown better all along
the line and is now, as he has been
in the past, doing all he pan to
cause men and women to turn from
their sins and enjoy the holy re-
ligion of the Bible. He is yet a
young man, in fine health and bids
fair to live a long time and do
much good in the world before he
dies.
Bro D M Green filled his sp.
pointment here last Sunday.
Mrs Chestnut is visiting Padu.
cah this week.
Mr Tom Jolley of Grand Rivers
is our regular visitor.
Mr B G Herndon went to ,Ben.
ton Monday.
Buy your diamond dye while it
is cheap, for perhaps it will go up;
it will take so much to dye Mr
Smith's whiskers.
Mr Desem who lives just below
town has concluded to move up
to town. We welcome him.
Mr M L Chestnut is at home do-
ing a fine business.
We are having a very school,
the best ever taught at this place,
with Mr Leon Freeman teacher.
The Calvert City meeting was
attended by a large crowd from
this place.
Our little prayermeeting is still
in progress, just the same.
line of whose intentions they ' NIG.
Do You Know
That Eld Ball-is a big preacher.
That the weather was beautiful.
That Rev Freeman is a good
man.
That Dr Hall is faithful to hie
church.
That the Oak Level mail is un-
certain.
That Eld Duncan is an earnest
preacher.
That it is time the new depot
was being builti
That the family of Lindseys is
quite numerous.
That the Campbellites are get-
ting numerous.
That five preachers were enough
for Bro Brazzeel.
That ham and egg's are goad
enough fer us,
That there will be no more rid-
ing,on hay rakes.
That Alex Waller has 'two very
charming daughters.
That Dan Eley looks very much
like a young minister.
That Judge Holland is a good
man, and so is Cleveland.
That Charlie Morgan took in
the association with a vim.
That H C Thompson has moved
to his home in North Benton.
That Wm Bearden eat as much
as any man at the association.
That W H Calvert was a -con-
spicuous figure at the aseociati
That we can't understand why
pretty woman would marry an
ugly man.
That Geo Craig, of Calloway, is
always a silent but faithful attend-
ant al the associations.
That we once loved a pretty
woman's smiles, bat now we love
aft ugly man's money. -
POLMCAL.
ThafJones can't speak at all.
That Graham now loves con-
ventions.
• That E Barry will be the repre-
sentative.
That Graham is not much of a
political speaker.
That Graham only jumps on the
democratic party.
That M 0 Nelson has about
given up the fight.
That candidates are speaking in
Lyon county this week.
That Bud Cross will soon be out
of the republican party:
'That Lyon county will not give
Graham more than 75 votes.
That Graham gained votes by
Jones coming into the race.
That the ex-county republican
chairman will bolt this time.
That the third party need hot
lose any sleep aboht the republi-
cans.
That Jones will beat Graham,
and that Barry will beat both of
them. '
That a when republican bolts
his party, write above his door
"gone."
That there is but little • interest
manifested in this race by the
third party.
That there will be a large falling
off of peoples' party votes at
Briensburg.
That Christ died to save sinners;
so the republican party died to
save the country.
That the republicans can't point
to anything they have done that
entitles them to a vote.
That Jones and Graham are- as
citizens good clever men, but God
save us from their policies.
That 62 nominated Graham and
1,022 nominated Barry. Where are
the "rings and cliques" just at this
time.
That the republicans, to a man
most, will vote for Jones, but all
of the 'peoples' party will not vote
for G
Tha
but if
ham.
Kentucky is now all right,
ut under either the repub-
lican or peoples' party domination
it would soon be lost.
138apt1st AssoolotIon.
The association of Missionary
Baptists was in aession three daye
last week at New Harmony church
six miles west of here. 'We at-
tended the two last days. The
weather was all that the brethren
could ask, and as a result there
were large crowds of people from
all the surrounding country there
each day. Dinner was on the
ground the first and second days
in abundance. Everything that
was good to eat was brought in by
---
menibers of all /churches and
spread free for everybody, and a
free invitation extended. 'The be-
havior was gbod and one and all
spent_the days in having good
preaching, mixing with each' other
and enjoying the well cooked pork,
beef, chickens, ham, cakes, bread
and pies that were so, abundantly
free to 'all. '
The business of the Association
was,transacted at the church, but
the preaching was done near Esq.
Reeder's barn, where a stand was
erected and plenty seats prepared
for the accommodation of the peo-
ple. There were about 25 preach-
ers preaent besides a large number
of prominent officers arid members
of the various churches. Brother
Castleberry --was the Moderator
and he presided with dignity and
fairness and disposed of the busi-
ness in his usual pleasant and sat-
isfactory way. Brother Wallace
was the Clerk and everyone knows
that he knows nothing but busi-
ness in the Association and makes
an excellent officer.
The next Association will be
held at Murray.
Ni)TES. •
We failed to see • Esq Reeder at
the meetings. • •
.Bro French eats chicken like a
Methodist.
Bros Tubbs and Ball were the
fiaest looking preachers.
Bred French, Jasper, Castleberry
and Ball preached in town.
If the weather had been bad
the Association would almost have
been a failure.
•  J
DO It Queer !Wein.
Judge Bishop appointed T. J.
Strow, D. A. Lovett and J. H.
Barnes jury commisstoners under
the new lab.to eelect the next
juries for thecirctrit court. . It is
said by the beat lawyers That all
bills found at the' present term of
court by the grand4ury are illegal
and will be thrown out when the
cases are called for trial at the
next term. The new jury law
went into ,effect on the first day of
October 1893, and all juries after
that must be selected by the re-Vo-
lution of the wheel, which was
not done at this term of the court.
The work of our last grand jury
will in our opinion all have to 'be
done over again. This is -our
usual way of doing things; we can
always catch on' after it's too late.
Why did not the ones whose duty
it was. to properly transact our
court husiness have this business
done according to law. and save
all this trouble and expense.
Our NoresidIng Shier.
The presiding elder, W. A. Free-
man, who is, the elder of the M. E.
church at this place is, in our
opinion, a first-class christian min-
ister. He is young, about six feet
high, tall and handsome, with
black hair, black eyes and fair
complexion, and stands erect and
graceful. He has a good voice
and an excellent delivery and
speaks his words with force and
power. He has a bright, cheerful
disposition and is a congenial,
social gentleman. As a pulpit or-
ator but few better can be found
in this or any other country. His
christian character is above is-
proach and he is true to his cause
and church as the needle to the
pole. He is not a church partisan,
but his conservatism causes him
to be admired and loved by all
our denominations. There is no
comparison between him and the
so-called great Bill Evans. The
church at this place should indeed
feel proud of its present presiding
elder, for he is an humble, true
and feeling christian minister in
all that the terms imply. . We ad-
mire him for his christian devo-
tion, practical ability and ministe-
rial refinement.
Thomas J. Moss' Estate.
The inventory andappraisement
of Phomas J. Moss' estate were
filed Tuesday of last week in St.
Louis. The estate embraces a
large amount of land in Missouri,
Arkansas, Illinois, lierrtneky,
Tennessee and Iowa, notes and
accounts, stocks, etc., and the
personalty is appraised as follows:
Notes at interest, $11,962.40;
accounts, $307,467.11; 8tock5,\$4,-
075,650; bonds and coupo
$2,278,200; . insurance, $60,00
cash, $29,022.48; goods and
chat ties, $46,850.93. The apprais-
ers add a foot note, saying: The
cash value of the above assets
does not exceed the sum of
$800,900. Moss was a wealthy
railroad man, who died recently.
2500 pounds white lead at
Lemon's.
UNCLE SAM TA_Di=s
BUYS OF
you are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine our beautiful and stylish li.ne of
Millinery aods
which has just been received. We take
pleasure in showing theM to you, and
kindly solicit your patronage.
Mrs. BELLE HALE,
MISS TILLA GOODLOE,
STAHL & WARE riierms hesonable.
•
LOWEST PRICESOR
Spot Cash
Reigns Supreme tWan  Wood Stoves
CA,LVERT my, Ky.
STOVES! STOVES AND GRATES
If Cook Stoves, Coin
heating Stoves,You Cpal Stoves, or To
Us
It Don't Take I We Have a Mew LIN Just Received
And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Close inspection tn.' Hods, Tongs and Shovels.
. —TO FIND THE 
BAR G'AINS
—AT—
STAHL & WARE S.
319 Broadway,
PADUCAH. KY.
\ 32 IlailLetm t s.
tile following bills were return-
ed against the following named
personry the late grand jury for
the following offenses to wit:
Loyd Lentil, breach of peace;
Scott Lindsey, disturbing a con-
gregatioie Walter tiradley, dis-
turbing a congregation; Corbet
Ratcliffe, selling deadly weapon to
a minor; Thomas Vaughn, failing
to perform his duty as survey of
a public road; Rufus Lents, carry-
ing concealed deadly weapons:
Joel Clark, wilfully disturbing a
congregation; Travis Hudspeth,
driving's horse in a gallop on the
streets of Benton; Albert &eggs,
grand larceny unlawfully carrying
away stolen property; Thomas
Hogan, running a horse on a
public highway; W. H. Reed,
trespass; Leon Jones, running
and galloping a horse on streets
of a town; Jas. L. Curd, seducing
a female under 16 years of age
under promise, of marriage; Will
Berryman. Thomas Fieldson,
gaming; Will Berryman, gaming
(two eases) John Jones, Joseph
Mitchel, John Ellis, Ben Neal,
Marrion &Man, gaming; James
Backman, gaining (two cases)
Napolian Stroud, W. C. Yonree,
John Jones, Jim Duncan, Less
Gregory, Leroy Griffin, Dan
Devine, gaining.
It will be sun from the above
that only 19 are for gaming.
Something Good.
There is one thing that is the
matter with so many men and wo-
men in this -county, and that it
Is preventing them all the time
from doing the good they might
ado, that we right here venture to
tell them what it is, and we will
name it—selfishness. They are so
selfish that they can never speak
a good word about anyone. Such
a disposition will some day damn
people who least expect it. Don't
be afraid to say a good word about
this or that one; it won't hurt you,
because no one ever feels so good
after saying something bad about
his neighbor, as he does after he
has said something good. Try it
few times and see bow it works.
The Fail
The fall season with its cold
winds and damp days brings
coughs and colds,-which can be
cured by taking a few pellets of
Humphreys' Specific No 7. For
sale by all druggists, from Canada
to Cape Horn.
thernatics, Sciences, BOok-keeo-
rts,Etc. Approved methods of
.buildings and grounds ample:
discipline strict and expenses
perienee in College and Normal
work. We promise as Thorough/work as any school in Jackson's
Purchase. 
For further information, addresa
J. P. BRANNOCK, A.-hi., Principal.
HAVE YOU A MED FEELING,
LITTLE OH NO APPEME,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If en buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON cam.
TONIC it.ld see what a change it will ake...
This 
unequaled. 
not .only the Surest Rem for
Chills, butas a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry r it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
MANHOOD RESTORED! gf;.t.TE titnt
guaranteed to cure.,1 ner, .usci,en.es.rucb as Weak Memory, 1.5 
;i
" of a
Po Iver,Ileadabbe.Wahe I utile.. Loaf. btaubood,Nightly Mahatmas. Noreen,-
nesaall drains and 10-4 , 1 power In Generative °mane of either sex mined
plants, which lead to Intirnilt v. consumption or lossaity. Can carried IAby overexertion, youtliftsf error.. exeloaleaUse of tobacco. or or m
ita-
ve5t pocket. Si per boy. 0 f or 155, by mail preyold. Willie orrter IVO
lisrpa orrItteo woolens to cure ...vetoed the gnome,. Fold by al/
a
T
Wrtly,figt.. Ant for It. take o other, ri:er f,,,. (maladies! Book sent sealed
b- in pl alp wia pper. Addres ,r EN VE &KED ess.v1K•aonieThatple.CHIC11511.
For tele in Benton, Ky., by it 11. STAR P. and by J. It. L. KKK. Untwists.
PE
air We will also handle Coal and will be pri-pared to fill 'orders at
any time and in any quantities to suit the purchaser. All-orders left
with us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt attention.
Fergerson & Rowe.
No. 119 West Main street, Reed Mock, HeiHOli, Kentucky
New Grocery.
CCDT__1=
DEALER 1N—
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
• Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located .in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
New Tin 'Shop.
0-_ T_ DA-WS 01\T
Will do all lands tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. He makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See him .
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL.
Marshall County Seminary
NORIVIRL*e.CLLE13E
Benton, Kentucky.
Fall Term will open Aurltst 7th, 1893, and Con-
tinue Twen1r Weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, M
ing, Vocal and Instrumental Music,
Instruction. Location desirable;
teachers competent and experienc
light. The Principal has had along
tn BUSINESS01, COLLEGES
,iNCORPORATED,
The gret praet nod Shorthand,
Colleges. They Irk orrrpOrr. 10 :r k! ,I,•• free.
Enos tipetu, r, . 1', i i ' ,CoLlege eV- -
Louisville, hey.- r.wille, Ind.
PA. .
cc,.
Facility ot 41.7. public avenge rye, .00. 1:r f v, • p
uslc Art, Calistlietic. 14,,,Ith Aces:. siollIty i Eq
"‘ \ •A'r:•st Rev.Geo. W. F. Price,D.D. Prest.
4
-14
is
••••
• CHICACO
via the LASES.
The. Tiatest trip to the greatest Fair on Earth and
'"it;T:t.'rird DETROIT to CHICAGO,Alt
od Once si. onere on the Lakea, pictoreraine wen-
•ry,, Comm.,, front ( hiengo dorm t nil rad, pr ftC
•11 g,l 2.• ChiC.00 rad end return Tin t11.1AIIIICP and
tot oi . tertha and mealn ineleded between
I. e5.erlk0 Round tr1 rote from CR.
1111 . 11112120 (via Toledo and oat 30 cents Ina).
'or lather inf. rtnation no to ranter fronfother points
551. H. P P. ardent, ask an1 C. a D• B-
r addre-a E. 0 31eCorntitk, G. P. ST. A/0•,,
R., Cincinnati, 0.
AILIIDAD ThilE TABLES.
The P, Ali R.
sorrn Horse.
. No. 51 - No, 53
• 'DUO Passenger. Accom.
I., Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Senton 0:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray; 9:52 ant ' 6:2; pin
Paris ' 10:45 am 7:55 pm
11 R Junction 11:53 am No. 66 ,
Hollow Rock .12:21 pm Accom.
Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No. 55 •
Accom.
Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am
A r Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND.
No..52 No. 56
. Thro Passenger, Accom:
, Memphis 1040 am 4:55 pm
Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 QM
NO. a
Accom
Pergville • 7:00 am
Lexington 13:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock 4:41 put No. 54
HR Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Psirims 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Vakluenh 8:30 pm 10:35 am
1 All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
I }Miss diverging. At Jackson with
lion* Central and Mobile ic Ohio. At
ol oW Rock Junction with N. C. tc St L
t mita with L. tic N. At Paducah with
.3.;a M. V. and St L& P.
t A. J. WELCH, A. G. P. A.
L00/9 & Paducah Ry
i (Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
T triucah 01:10 am /4:20 pmetropolis 12:01 pm 5:15 pm
parker City *125 pin 6:30 pm
A6:40 pm
pies] Springs 1:42 pm
Carbondale 2:50 poi :7:40 am
'incknevville 4:15 pm 9:15 am
;1 East St Louis 035 pm 11:35 am
St Lmnims 6:50 pm 11:50 am
ROUTH' BOUND.
Lk.. St Louis /7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:45 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 17:25 prn
Carbondale 11:46 an 48:5° Pm6:40 am
i'real Springs t 7:42 am
Parker City 9:25 pm i8:15 am
Metropolis 2:35 pm 01:17 am
leaducah 3:30 pm 0:10 am
/Daily. :Daily except Kunday.
-.Stop for meals.
111151 is the shortest, quicktest and
cheapest route to all .points northeast,
nOrth, northwest and west. Pa{}sengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 sin arrive in St
L ui t 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
all her points. For , furthor infor-
ien'call on or address C. C. afcCarty
heon agent,*Paduclah, Ky., for Geo.
, general passenger agent, St.
o.
ey one purchasing $1.54 worth
, 43 our Plantation remedies is en-
' li led ,,to the Memphis Appeal-
A 'alance, weekly, until Jaluary 1
1 t4 or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
S imitar, weekly, for same length
o time. These femedies are
g artutteed to cure, or motley re-
it died by merchant of' whom
p rdhased. Sold by
R a. Starks, Benton. ,
B ray I& Stephens, Benton.
J. R, Lemon, Benton.
It L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
.1. Ai Jones, Gdbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
-I. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. 11) Ham, Hamlet.
L.14. Gossett, Briensburg.
J. M. Tichenor, Ctftvert City.
limanadaby Iitisiatsintald.
1 ,
Ilia' following named persons
w ree baptized Sunday evening at
• tht 
turner, 
bridge: Robt Redden,
Will McCoy, Brutus
hoe, Hattie Fields, Nent Clerk,
N elda Pace, Ida Fields, Ada
Wi14,1 Ge4ia Carroll, Mrs Jake
Ford, Heo Peck, Lem Holley, Josie.
U le. Sue ' Maddox and Gail
tetiptoe. There were only six•n in all anti they were baptized
bylElet May. He and Eld. Pace
hareibeen conducting a series of
ineetInga at Brieusburg for one
w let with excellent success.. The3s
in sti„.gis still going on with 110
81 tiu of Abatement.
, New Cloaks.
fill at Barnes' big dry goods
stud and examine his new stock
Thle, are new and stylish and can
of I lvtadies' and Misses' cloaks.
be ibought for less money than
.they can be bought in Paducah.
In Jail. '
„Deputy sheriff Rudolph arrested
and . brought to town Monday
nicinting Sanders Asten and lodged
hi4i n jail to await his trial, which
•he hópes to recurs in a few days
Hj was indicted some time since
foi assaulting his wife. He left
foaTexas where he remained un-
til la few days ago, but is now in
jail.
Why pay $1.00 for a chill cure
when you can buy Plantation
ch411 cure of us at 50e. Sold by
R. p. Starke, Benton.
Ba •ry & Stephens. Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. la' Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. et. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks, & Co, Hardin.
.T. II. Phillips, Iola..
Relives & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Hain, Hamlet.
L. j. Gossett, Briensburg.
J * Tichenor, Calvert City
people whom it has cured.
Rev. A. J. Bennett was In the
city Saturday. He preaches three
fourths of his time in Mechanics-
burg at Paducah.
White lead can be bought
cheaper at Lemon's than any place
this side of St. Louis.
Dr. Edwards, the great eye
doctor at Paducah, is getting all
the business now from this part
of the county.
J. W. Graham, the nominee of
the people's party for the legis-
lature, was in town last Saturday
looking atter his fences and mixing
among our people.
Beat the world, the finest flour
made, $4, at Cole's grocery.
Revival meetings are now having
a big run; the weather is so
beautiful.
Sol T. Ham and Willie Hamilton
have rented the Kinsolving place
where they will reside next year.
licELREVS WINE OF CAROM for Weak Nerves.
Isaac Wasbam was in town the
other day and says the republicans
almost to a man will vote for
Jones
D. It. Fergersou has returned
from Louisville, whither he has
been with a car load ef fine pork
hogs.
Dr. Edwards has cured more
bad cases of sore eyes in this part
of the county than all other men
combined, in the same length of
time.
T. J. Strow & Sons have 'jest
received another lot of those
womens grain shoes which they
are selling at $1.
Ira Malone has moved with hita
family from Palma in this county
to within a mile and a half .1sf
Pryorshurg in Graves county
where he will reside in the future
The jury commissioners are at
work selecting the next juries.
HERE AND THERE.
ai;;,:es,..are
Volume 6, No.
Dr. Edwards the oeunlist, is at
Paducah.
J. M, Johnsen end wite were in
the city Monday.
- i)otind pue1i-e-C3of jelly 25 cents
at Cole's
Dr. Sant Graham was in town
Sat urolay.
Pay your taxes this week and
save six per dent.
Canned goods of every deeerip-
tionat Cole'ia.
W. M. Oliver spent Monday at
Murray. •
The weather is simply beautiful
indeed.
- -
SIB".VISIE OF CAROM, a Tonic fOr Woolen
_
Jas.. Duncan was in the (-ity
Monday. .
Elder I. E. Wallace Was in the
City Mondayl
Highest market prices paid for
conetry -reduce at Cole's.
Mrs. C. C. Marshall, of Ittin.ray,
visited her daughter, Mrs. Wear,
Sunday.
There were four persons
baptized at the covered bridge
Monday evening.
Benton should cast a big vote
at the coming election.
-
Barry, Graham and Jones .are
making the welkin ring in Lyon
this week.
T. J. Strew & Sous have just
received a lot of "sti icily high
grade" boys and girls school shoes
_
Remember the new stock' of
fancy 'millinery at Miss Meta
Love's emporium Birmingham.
2500 pounds of white lead at
Lemon's from 41 to 0} cents per
pound.
,buy your quilts No; ii roMf011 5.
They havea nice line whieh they
bought af.,a very low pritti` Mid are
able to sell them for tells then thew
are went
!idt.5.--- BOIS OF UndORI f, •11.ea5es r.leElrees Wine of Cardut
,1, 1). Smith., ol Dana. ntl.,
1..t; ii•Iativt•s ill ()raves
0011,)% vlwre siiv will rein II for
rex ere!
On November 1st six pea cent*
will added. Pay your taxes at
once and save the amount.
Thiee patties, three isominees,
bet only nee wilt be (sleeted near Fair Dealing is few days ago.
are a few boys i hor She was married at 10, is !t
ow 24
TSere 
the authorities meta have arrested and is the mother of Mix children.
and fined before they will behave There Cal/ II811Hialy Ile 11 com-
fit church, and • the sooner the
(setter.
hipana Tab1111,: ,,,1 I pj,:,1 r, •
Miss Ida Pace, a twelve year
old child of Elder J. M. Nee, died
Saturday night and wee buried at
Old Union Satiday exiening.
The infant child of Bro. and
Skater 'Cason was spriekla Sun-
day evening by the presiding elder.
Its name is Attie May mai is three
Weeks old.
Sheriff tarks is jest back from
Etidyville where be has been with
Henry MeGrigor, who is now in
the penitentiary to serve A two
years term. ,
Tax payers don't forget that six
per cent *ill be added on Nov) st.
NOW is the time-to pay. .
M G. nelson, the orignial and
now neerly the only people's party
matt in the county, was iii the icily
Saturday. He says he has hope
of electiug his tiominee, but he
don': too
W. P.
was S0011
grounds
1.1 1 SEDFORD'S BLACK•DRAUGHT ace
hr the following merchant,: it
Marshall county:
.r. R. Lemon, 'Benton. .
(ieorge Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
27 eure cou lts, eroup, whoop-
John Tichenor, Calvert City. . Glade 
Friday
Saturday' " 28 tig con h, lioarsenetat,- branchitie,
Bi ingham Saturday •' 28 gumPtioll•
Olive
" 30
A pair of berintind twins were ' Gilhertseine Thursday 26 mire throe. and will relieve con.
born to the wife of Will Story 
Briensburg Friday '• - 27
Union Ridge Monday
• 31 Lightning I. Drops
You will please meet us at the
Tuesday
Will cure' kleuraigia,. lootbache,
Hardin
earache, sprains, , burns, bruit's*,
above places and pay.your taxes.
colic and all painful affec.6vepmebrelettithewillstbeanadddlevde wonfliNboe- "amt.'s,lions. A sure cure for diarrhosiplaint raised iit Sister Story Ofi
or sunimer complaint.
acco6itt of 110 babiee. - compelled tinder the new revenue
law to levy and sell property for • Lightning Worm Killer
A Oar Load of Safes. taxes after Nov., 1st, please take .Will remove all kinds of worms
T. E. Barnes is just in receipt of
a ear load of safes which he-is 
notice of the above and govern from the system. Cures worm
yourselves accordingly. ' fever end colic; prevents worm
selling at from 83.50 to sP5.00 e,ach. Respt, o. •
aud buy you's safe. C. H. STARKS, Sheriff. r° _
_ .
From now to the close of the camaartemay aeramaing. Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills '
World's fair. Oct. 31st, the Cairo Cure sick headache, acidity of the
Short Line and St. Louis & Pada-
cab R'y will sell round trip tickets
from Paducah to Chicago, tit rate
of $10, tickets good to return an-
ti! Nov. 15111.
We would not urge an article
without tnerit. We erge and
gaarantee Plantation chill cure.
Sold by
R H Starks. Amami.
'Barry & Steppe», Beams.
R Benton.
M I, Chestnut, Gilbertaville.
J A JOI1PS Gilbertsville.
W Stark's & CM, I-Birdie.
J H Phillips, lola.
Reeveti & perrish, lob.. •
J II Ham. Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
The Last Call.
To the tax-payers who have
failed to pay their taxes: 1 ozone
of my deputies will meet you at
the following times and placee: •-•
Magness Thursday " 26
Last Saturday the Quarterly
meeting met here and was held at
the M. E. church with the Rev. W
A Freeman, presiditig elder, in the
chair. The usual sermon • was
preaelted on Saturday at 11 o'olock
and it, the afternoon the quarterly
conference was held when the
11811111 Imainese ens transacted.
There was iireachieg at night, and
Sesiday morning at 11 o'clock the
elder preached one of hie best
discourses from Peter 2:4.5 on the
subject of the "Building of the
Temple." His sermon was not
. 
I, .1 latisteeie 1.;111,1istairg. . °illy able and appropriate but Wask that Way. , 
•/ M Tiel.""t I ( ''11‘ ert City beautiful and proetieal Snob ser.-
Gatlin, the Murray banker
nday vie-whit; the R. M. Pace,
 Esq, of Ilareljn,
lust Su 
„" ,i,1„,, ill- in gist suit agaitist the railroad
1110118 always do good its any com-
munity, sie differmsce by whom
will be coin pony for K4110 damages for ore""l'el•
Go to T. J. Strow & Sone to 
nutting atlifeli 00,1 flit-Owilltf the Plantation chill cure is guaran. stieuRrtregfealaatVERnvEarme'
walerit „ (prim!,i:t'.,'k„„ toe teed. Ft it elon'e cure go and get "'IS'. - r 1410 ,aT rn reP:.;do frure u e ° 
land, Tao „mu., w„; .„,a.,,apa two your money back. Ask your we.
ittys lam wt-ok 
lit 
tIv,tgi., but merchainte about it. Price Meta. sok! Lemon's drug store.
liv
P1ânttioii chill cure stops e chills
'em eplick, and they never
ome itaci5. If you don't believe
it, try it. If it don't stop 'em ask
for your Money back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents. Sold by
H Starks, Benton .
Barry'& Stephens, Benton ;
J R Lemon, Bolton .
hE L Chestnut, Gilberteville
J., Jsottai G
rks 
&Illgor:
Vil Hardini J 11 Phillips, Iola 8 
Reeves & Parrish, lola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensbnrg..
J Tichenor, Calvert City
lightning Liver and Kidney body
.I Will cure backache, pain in th
e
side, dizziness', lose of appetite,
Constipation and all liver a ad
nrinary troubles.
• .. Lightning Cough Drops
stemacli, biliousness, etc.
_
Lightning Blood Elixir
'Cures nannies, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Winding Horse and-Cattle-Powders
Are the beet for all kinds of stock.;
Try them.-•
_ _
All the laglitnieg Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
Loy
ItooT
cijpIFIEs
IT
GIVES
FRESH-
NESS
00,00
LEAR
SKIN.
CURES 0;C.:O,.N1.717ATl?irD,EsioN.22N
EsstnjpT1CNz2NTESKINBEAUTIFiSACOTPLEXIO
flue .jimry was _1_1111 1/1111S. :1 8111111 Rh S;tirk , Renton
time ln•l'ore it returned a t erdiet Barry & Stephens, Benton
s. .
Whets parents see their boys
continually niisbeliavi:igmi t ahurch
John Sears, Ex-United States his their Ilutytto take them home
deputy marshal spent several days and let ot
in the: city last week. Itie only a matter ofqiine until
they will come to some bad end.
Banks fail and there are palice
to the right. And left of us, but
the "old reliable" continues to pay
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
William Riley Lamb and wif
were in the city shopping laat
Saturday. •
The boy that eau% remain its
church until the services are over
bad better remain at home.
One 'week from today six per
cent will be added to your taxes if
you have not paid them.
We can't see why Mr. Orahant
wants to tapealt. in Lyon county.
;
Riparts Tabules: for sour stomach There are not enough third' party
people over there to pay ferr age
for, besides he had better b - in
this county looking after the
shattered remains of his fast .de
ming party. ,
New lot of kraut, pickles,
mackerel etc, at Cole's.
Mi. J. H. Little left Saturclidy
night for Chicago to atteed the
World's fair in'its closing hours.
T. J. Strow & Sons have a large
line of "Bull Dog" easieere pants;
best pants in thi 
ffi
world for the
money,
" The candidates for town ocers
got up the petitions Monday night
that were necessary to get their
Karl's Clover Root, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshness atid
Clearness to the complexion and
cares constipation. 250 50c and
$1.00. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
Jim Ab Smith,. who ha a be en
separated from his wife for three
mime on the poll books. or 
four weeks, is now a happy
o man. Last. Friday they kissed
:The great value of Hood's San and made up. and ate in the
saparilla as a remedy for catarrh second state of married felicity.
is vouched for by thousands of ipan Tabules relieve colic.
The saloons must be closed for
24 house on election day. They
can't open a part of the day or
antil the polls are closed and then
open, but must be closed from
midnight Monday night to mid-
night Tuesday night.
Rollie Hiett, a very exemplary
young man, eighteen years old,
died at his fatheA1 home one
mile south of town, Monday
morning of consumption. He was
an excellent young man, highly
beloved and respected by all who
knew him. He was a member of
the Baptist church.
In obedienee to the resolutions
of the North Benton chib Judge
Barry has calmed to be moved his
old dilapidated stable at the
corner of Main and Fourth street.
We suggest that the clula continue
its good work.
There is nothing so effective in
driving away chills and feter, bil-
ious aud typhoid fever and all ma-
larial diseases, often contracted
while living or traveling in a mala-
rial district With impure water or
air, as the use of a little Gertnetner
in every drink of water yon take.
It will drive out disease..
C. C. Cline, of Cincinnati, de-
livered a lect-ure here Sunday
night on the American Pope and
the encroech mem s that the
Roman Catholics are making on
the Protestants of this country.
His lecture was very entertaining
and was listened to by a crowded
house. ,
I We refund money in every in-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure fails. Sold by
R. H. Starks. Benton:
Barry & Stephens, Bentomi
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chesnut, Gilbertstalle.
J. A. Jones
' 
Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips. Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. I. Gossett. Brieusburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
J A June*. Gilbertsville
• BLACII•LInal1C1.1 0 N C....10.1in, W Starke & Co., Hardin
hers enjoy the. meeting. •
against tie eompsily fir $150 J R Lemott, Benton
dammges. M L Cheatnnt, Gilbertsvitl
e
illips, lola
Is 1$•er He vPeha loin
}Satter iii•law mill Mr soda'
Mr. Joint Fisher. is wife,
J H Hain. Hamlet •
.Wlation left 'Sunday morning four, 14 .1 Gossett, Briensburg.
White Plains, Hopkins einnity, M Tiebenor, Calvert City
where they will visit relatives for A priiminent third party gentle-
set eral days. This is Mrs Fisher's man was its the city Saturday and
Bret visit to her ohl home for and mod, -'why ao you jump on
many years. Graham snore time Jones?" We
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you told hint we could answer that
'teed for Dyspesia, Torpid liver, question by asking him one: why
Yellow akin or kidney trouble. It does Mr. Graham jump on she
is guarnteed to give you satisfac
tiou. Price 15e. Sold at Letnon'is 
democratic party and all the time
drug More. be hugging and 
kissing the re-
publicans. Be hung his head and
Miss Rath Dyke came out Sun- gently walked away. So it is.
day from Padeettli and spent n
day or an with her friend, Miss
Ruth Hamilton. She will leave
Jewelry.
Barnes has a new lot of fine
jewelry. Ear drops, pies, watches
for.Cinton iti it few days where nn p chains. Call and examine it.
she will enter Marvin College for W. C. Holland, candidate for
an indefinite length of time.
state senator, was in town Monday.
Is your life worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; • Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time. Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will cost
you nothing. Sold by •
B H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J B Lemon Benton
L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
H Him, Hamlet
L JiGossett, Briensbarg.
J M Tiehenor, Calvert City
Mack' M. Wyatt, the second son
of R. Wyatt, died at his 'home
very suddenly Monday Morning
and was buried yesterday at the
family burying ground near his
father's. He has been in feeble
health-.03r some dine; served on
the jury --here until it was dis-
charged Saturday evening. He
was 49 years old and a member of
the M. E. church and a widower
with ten o pilau children. He was
a good, inoffensive Citizen and
highly steeined by all who knew
him.
kittens Tabutes cure mdigestitm
We Announce in this issue James
V. Wear a candidate for Police
Judge for the town of Benton.
Mr. Wear has been a citizen of the
town for nearly two years and has
become thoroughly identified with
the people, the interest and growth
of our city, and if elected to this
important position we are are con-
fident he will sit in all cases as an-
honest and upright judge and deal
out justice without fear or favor,
to all alike, and it is with a feeling
of confidence in 'usability to make
the people of Benton a capable A certain cure for Chronic Sore.h).s,
and efficient officer that we cam- Teller, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
mend him to thta voters. Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Sore 
 
Nipple.
IlMrs. ettie Lucas has heard 
annedh,riPleras;ri
It 
 
Scratches,
Sisecroolihne,and 
soothing.gs 
from her departed husband. He is
at Leesburg Texas.
Rev. C. C. Cline's entertainments
at the church were very much
injoyed by those present.
The Methodiet protracted meet-
ing is still in progiess and bids
fair to be an interesting revival.
He has been all over Ballard and
Carlisle counties and made several
speeches and says he has met all
the enconragetuent that he could
ask and thinks he will have no
trouble in being elected if his
friends in this county will only
stand by him. He is now making
an active canvass, and will not
leave a stone unturned until' the
polltti are closed on the first Tues-
day. He is of our county and his
friends here' should not fail to re-
member Mr. Holland.
Have you tried Plantation liver
pihia for habitual constipation,
They are perfectly delightful and
a sore cure. Price 25ets. sold by
H Starks; Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertaville
J A Jones, Gilberteville
W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iota
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett. Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Mr. Frank Eley came to town
last Friday and as he left here at
11 o'clock on his way home be-
tween Strow's store and Mr.
-Fisher's, the Lord spoke pardon
tolds soul. He went and told his
sisters, Josie and Billie, and they
all shouted and rejoiced with him;
then he left or home telling the
good news to hosoever he met,
but when he re
met his family it Was indeed a
happy meeting. He is now a
happy man.
'Chamberlain's Eye and b
Ointment.
bed home and
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
25 cents per box. •
So far 3/ have been added to
the Christian church at Briens-
burg during this present revival.
Dr V A Stilley was in Paducah• • •
yesterday.
• The Minutes of the Blood
River Association of Miesionary
Baptists are now in the press in
the Tribune office and will perhaps
be ready for delivery on next
Monday or Tuesday.. The copy
was received only Monday and
should the printer be able to get
them ready for delivery by next
Monday we will consider it a
quick job eouniderinethe size and
neatness of the book when com-
pleted. • '
Try fILACK.DIALNINI tea-8-niippepsia.
Public Speaking.
The candidates for the legisla-
ture will address the people of
Marshall county at the folk:twin::
times and places:
Birmingham Sat
Union Ridge Mon
Hardin Toes
Harvey Wed
Oak Level Thur
Calvert City Fri
Briensburg Sat
Benton Mon
Speaking to begin at 1 o'clock
p. m. Everybody invited to come
out and hear them. •
T E. Barnes and wife, Dr. Hall
and his daughter Mies Linnie,.Mrs.
Lizzie Dodd, W. J. Wilson and
wife, Mrs. Nancy J. Clark, Mrs.
Bettie Wilson, R. H. Sterks and
family and others attended the
dedicatory ceremonies of the new
Baptist church at Hardin last
Sunday.
Ripans Tabnles cure b. usness
The little child, six weeks old,
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Heath died
Saturday night and was buried
Sunday evening at 3. o'clock in
the Strow cemetery. This little
infant has never been healthy, but
lingered for several days. Mr. and
Mrs. Heath have the sympathy of
the entire cominnnity in this their
hour of bereavement.
Oct. 28
30
31
Nov. 1
2
3
4
Furniture.
Oar load after car load of furni-
ture has been sold at Barnes' since
the first of January.
There was a large crowd of
People at Hardin last Sunday to
witness the dedication of (lie rrew
Baptist church at that place by
der Martin Ball, a prominent
BaPtist minister of . Fulton„ Ky.
The p ale there are very proud
of thmeir)stw church. Mr. Hardin
, imam was t principal contributor
to its building.
it•ii.t., lahtIhen'' NlOng - life
rome yam
Weatneto Ll.i.Brit?flrgetstion and
Bflinuenees. take
BROWN'S IRON BITTWaS.
It cures quickly. For ode by all dealers in
medicine. Get the genuine.--
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BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Foos
Breoking Out;
Skin Tronblee
Idttle Sores, Hot Bide I
&alai Blotehea
gold Borea Bad Breath;
Bore Meath or laps ;
-4•11 'UM, from ant of
00014- ACKER'S
1317.90','.7 ELIXIR
y? C '-SE YOUR
• :•.•• • I etre Weed
the ailIer 01.
t' I I r I ieh Biood Pilate tell.
or0oOItnrsd0
r w 21 ItOitli. 1tt d‘
1. P, • - w York cur.
It. II. flaarke,
PILLS, ,  
,Sold by R. M. Starks.
BANK
OFFICE L1LDESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES
TNHAELVLLEEIRRY Kra ,CO 
N •
*05113 51:1111'r.
HMS!
WW:TEDS CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedieo.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Perpred b RII-OrIIPS011 ISDICIIC
PROFESSIONAL.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAP,'
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the, cones t
the State. Special attention as
be given to collections.
Fisher & Bean,
--LAWYERS--
AND REAL &M ATE \GENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
4 Office Over Bank of Beaton,
BENTON; - KENTUCKY.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BEN ION. MAaso %IA. CO., Karcreca,
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney.- at - Law.
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office ,:1n-stairs overStarka' drugstore.
Dr. J. H Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PAD-CC All. • KENTUCKY.
Dotial rooms corner Broadway
and Second street, hpistairs.
Notice.
Parties kno*ing themselves 'in-
debted to Dr. W. S. Stone will
please come forward at once and
settle their account and save
further cost and trouble.
W. S. STOYE.
A War Romance.
"I'm ai Mason," said the man of
soIdieybaring, when the drum-
mer had fitiished a yarn; "and am
also a s ldier, or was in the late
war bet eon the States. I was a
general bi a brigade in the Union
army, Mid saw Some of the
romance as well as the reality of
war." . .
"There was . more reality than
romance about it, Wasn't there?"
queried 'Ithe drummer.
"Rather," smiled the •soldier,
"but it *lade the romance only the
more, delightful. I remember one
occasion when we were down in
Georgia I was out one morning
with a.eouple .of orderlies, riding
along a hillside road, which, just
ahead of us, met another coming
.up front the valley. As We rode
slowly along I heard the sound of
a hors' hoofs on the read below
and the clanking of a saber.
"Non of the enemy in force
was anywhere near that locality,
and I felt sure that some stay
Confedlwas riding that way, and
we went ahead till we could com-
mand d \ 1, w of the road below,
and in a iniuute a Confederate
officer, in a bran new, uniform,
bright 4appings and a fine sword,
came bl, On a beautiful horse.
"He was a handsome fellow, and,
all. unciniscious of danger, was
whistling a merry air. Of course
We must Capture him, but how to
do it wits a question at first; but
we soon nettled on a quiet little
ambuseede, and in five minutes
,more we bad him covered and he
threw, his hands.
"A n o erest-fallen prisoner Ifi
, never that.' that young fellow,
, and I f I sorry for him,/ but I
could o nothing: but take him
along. Iliv'e hadn't gone far until
he got I next to me, with bot
h
orderli s hiding some yards in ad-
vance, 4iiiIhe gave me a sign. I
recognd it an the spot.
• "We uei Masons,' he said, 'and I
want t 1 you my story. I know
I've gt lao business over here,
practic4l4 in your lines, but Pm
not on ji mnion, of war, but one
of lov aktd peace. • You see how
I'm tri a out in all the best I'vei
got"—an he smiled consciously
and bli. ed—'and I expected to
be meried this afternoon. The
girl is Waiting for me now,1 and,
don't yhu think it is pretty hard
for me to be in this fix/ I had no
idea ydur troops were so near or
I shout have slipped in the eight
and go out again, but it's to+ late
to talk about that now. You've
got me and her heart will be
breakii g While I. am shut up ' in
some pciison, and it won't be much
satisfa tion to you, will it?"
"By George!" went on the
general, with moistened eyes, "it
stirithl, blood within we as 1
listene i to that good-looking
fellow Auld thought of the . dear
girl waiting for him.
"Hold on a minute,' said I,
'there'S a turn in the road yonder,
and when the orderlies get out of
sight, you are willing to take
. the risk,  suppose you 'take it.'
"He shook my hand silently and
the tears and smiles came together.
As theprclerlies turned the bend
the yo s man turned 'his -horse
and start4d back. down. the road
on a dead run. I Save him a good
I tstart and then I banged away a 
him w th my revolver and went
after 4m, but I took the wrong
road the forks, and my orderlies
came after mess fast as they could.
I guess we must have chased back
along hat road for two miles or
more, but we didn't find that
1.Confe ers,te rascal anywhere and
the, rderlies never suspected
that I had anything to do with
lettin him get away. At least,
they n ier mentioned it in my
hearin rand the general smiled.
"W t 'became of him at last?"
asked he drummer.
"Ab pt t four months after that I
was h lding a town in Tennessee,"
conti ed ' the general, "and in
that wn was the rankest old fire-
eater her saw. He was ti courtly
old c ill but bitter as gall, and
utterl beyond recOnstruction. He
would0 speak to a bluecoat, and
there were times when it was al-
most necessary to put him under
guard for his own safety.
"He was too old to be danger.
ous, but occasionally. he talked so
we had to threaten him. One day
I was almost startled out of my
wits by his coming into my head-
quartem. He was white with
supprered feeling, but he managed
to tell line that there was a lady
st his`lionse, a very near and dear1 •
bin only daughter, in fact,
who wanted to see nie that eve-
ning at seven o'clock.
"He had been very loath to
come to a 'Yankee, he said, but
she insisted so that he was com-
pelled to do it, and then he bowed
and went &it like an old king with
his crown gone. There was no
explanation, awl I told the pro- ,
vost marshal about it and said I
was going up myself to see what
it meant. He was sure there was a
trap laid for me and did not want
me to go at all, but I told him
Southern hospitality did not be-
tray people and I would go.
"I went, land as I passed through_
the gate and ground to the film
old mansion I saw the shadowy
forms of my bluecoats-all about
as silent as ghosts. It Was plain
Ole provost marshal was .ready to
settle matters if anything happen-
ed to me. However, I never let
on, but went in and the old man
met me • at the door, grimly
directed me into the large, Old-
fitahioned parlor and stamped ' on
down the great hall. I went in
and a very beautiful young woman
of twenty-two, I should say, met
me halfway acmes the room.
"You are Gen.---/' she said,
questioningly.
"I bowed.
'"'And may I inquire why I have
been asked here T said, without
taking the chair which she grace-
fully passed me. You see I was
half uneasy and didn't know what
might happen.
"She smiled.
"‘.1 understand,' she said, and
stood before me.
"Then she told me of the young
officer I bad permitted to escape,
"Bet+ what has that to do with
this visitil I asked, for somehow
I didn't catch on.
"I am his wife, she replied,
blushing, 'and he told me if it ever
were possible to see you I must
do so- and tell you for both. of us
how grateful we are for your kind.:
nese
"Then I began to grasp the
situation, and I almost fell Into
the chair she had offered me, and
aa she talked to me I never was
so glad of anything In my life as
that I was a Mason and lie was,
unless it was that I had the op-
portunity of doing a favor fbr so
charming e woman.
"For half an hour she talked to
me, and then she called in her
father, much against his will, but
as she told him the whole story
and her pretty eyes sparkled and
her cheeks reddened, his fine old
face -grew softer and softer until
at last the tears came, and as she
finished he rose, and coming over
to me took both my hands
and .after shaking them silently he
said: - 'Darn me, sir, there isn't a
Southern gentleman in all this
sunny land who shouldn't be
proud to be such a Yankee as you
are:
"I thanked him cordially for
that, and thereafter the old gentle-
man wasn't the same kind of a
man any more.
"A week ago," concluded the
general, "I visited that couple,
uliYing now beautifully in Atlanta,
with four bright and happy chil-
dren about them, all grown; and
one of the finest young men you
ever saw anywhere bearing my
name."—Detroit Free Press. ,
There is more catarrh in this
section .ot the country than all
other diseases put together, and
until the last few, years was sup-
posed to be incurable. For a
great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local diselise, and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, protmmiced it in-
curable. Science has proven
eatarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Fiall's
Catarrh Cure, manufaeturbd by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on
the market; It is taken internally
in doses from 10 drops • to a tea-
spoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and teeti-
mouials. Address.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
bis=Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Ladies
Are you suffering from weakness?
Is your complexion sallow? Do
you have a oonetant back-ache?
Are you constipated? Do you feel
all tired out? If you have any of
these feelings, begin at once to
use Dr. Hale's Household Tea. It
will give you a clear complexion,
'will restore you to health and
strength and will make you feel
like a new person. Get it to-day
at J. R. Lemon's. 4
 nwerwewee.wwwwweemmoiliaralemman 
A.kzataat Ittazzaclo.
BitlENSBUILG, KY., Oct., 14-'-
Road overseers see a hard time.
They think their office an undesir-
able one—no honor, no glory,' no
pay for the service rendered. It
is painful to see how, pnergetie
they become just, prior 'te circuit
tieurt week, how they Will 'rush
Over their section-of road, putting
brush and dirt, in a few boles, and
running a few trenches half deep
enough to carria bucket of water
if it were all poured in at once.
The work ris done only for the
*pose of avoiding an indictment
by 'the grand jury! Everybody
knows this; but our juries 'tacitly,
refuse, from term to term, to urge
them to keep better Fonds.
We are glad to see our county
paper, advocating the Cause of
better roads, and -hope through its
infiaence this much neglected
branch ' of internal improvement
Will be so urgently set before its
readers that their eyes will be
opened to one of the crying needs
of Marshall county—good _wagon
roads.
Every way nom Briensburg is
a good foundation for excellent
highways, and there is little ex-
cuse, except laziness and careless-
ness, why we don't haVe them:
The road from here, to the river
(going to Benton) is at least one-
half over gravel beds, and a simple
grading of this would give a fine
turniiike, then grade the remain.
deroind,by subscription of teams
and Men the citizens could soon
have a -road "what i a road," from
here to -Benton, the value...of
which to-sill this section of coun-
try and away towards Gilbertsvi e
would be in incalculable, espe ' lly
since a netv roller mill i to be
erected at Benton. Le the .eiti,
rens begin to talk up is matter,
discussing whethe( or not the
plan is feasible, '.the probable cost
and the immettee value it will be.
"Good roads will increase the
value of a, farm, shorten the
distance to „market, save time,
wagons, harness, horses, enlarge
the territory which contributes to
the home market, quickens social
Communication and, add to the
wealth- of the individual and the
state." Pnoofiess.
Perhaps some of; our readers
would like to know he what respect
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
better than any other. We will
tell yon. When this Remedy is-
taken as soon as a cold has been
contracted, and before it has be-
come settled in tile system, it will
'counteract the'effect of the cold
and greatly lessen it's severity,
and it is the only remedy that will
do this. It acts in perfect hat
mouy with nature and aids nature
in relieving the lungs, opening the
secretion, liquefying the mucous
and causing its expulsion from the
air cells of the lungs and restoring
the system to a strong and healthy
condition.. No' other remedy in
the market possesses these re-
markable properties. No other
will cure a cold so quickly. For
sale by R. H. Starks.
Ah Arizona bank cashier nailed
to the door the legend: "This
bank has not busted; it owes the
people $36,000; the people Owe it
$55,000; It is the people who are
bnated; when they pay, we'll pay."
Now let the assignees of the
people of Arizona get together.
Clifford Blackman
A Boston Boy's Eyesight
Saved-Perhaps His Life
Dy Hood's Sars—apartllo—Blood Pot.
coned by Canker.
Read the following from a grateful mother:
"My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years
old, and it left him very weak and with blood
ipellamenli with canker: MN eyes became
80 inflamed that his sufferings were intense, and
for seven weeks he
Could Not Open His Eyes.
I took him twice during that time to the Rye
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow
of good. I commenced giving him flood'S
Sarsaparilla and It soon cured him. I have
never doubted that it saved his sight, even
12 SW him very Me. You may use this tes-
timonial in any way you choose. lain always
ready to sound tho praise of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good it did my son."
ASSIE F. BrAcaman, 2358 Washington Bt.,
Boston, Maas. Get ROOD'S.
HOOD'S PILLS are band made, sad we vas
tees in convection, a moortie +ad alnimmiton
TREAS & WILSON G. W. RILEY
Sash Doors
BE N TO
Blinds Etc.
Witch
Feeds
the Skin.
Cream
Quiets
Irritation.
as and as cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
Royal Germet
not only cures all bowel roubles,
whether of long or short ti ation, but
builds up the general syst in old and
young. It is a splendid ummer drink
and
CON4IIERS' FEVERS!
qnicker than a" other remedy.
DR.J/W. NEI.MS SAYS:'
ATL,kliTA, GA., August 14, 1893.
For, the/past two years I have used
King'tRoyal Germetuer in my practice
and ,ft.ftli most satisfactory results I
I e used it in Typhus; Typhoid and
'lions Fevers, anti always with the
speediest and best effects, It lowers
the temperature and breaks up fevers
of all-kinds common to this latitude
more expeditiously than any remedy
within my knowledge. Front my own
experience in infuse, upon myself and
others to whom I have recommended
and administered it; I believe it would
lie a good remedy for Yellow Fever. It
is a mosi excellent Antiseptic, cures
Catarrh, Insomnia; Night SaJeats and
Eczema in all its forms. King's Royal
Germetner. is eniphatically a Safe remedy
and leaves no injurious effects in the
system. JOHN W. NELHS, M, D.
Mayor West End, Om
' I have used Or. King's Royal Germ y
e-
tuer for indigestion, anti eheerfuly sa
that it afforded me more relief than any
other remedy ever tried. I also used
it in my own family in a case of malarial
fever with best results. I take pleasure
in recommending it. W.-6. Form.
Holly springs, Miss., June 5, 1893,
For NervouiTroubles, Teething Ch41-
dren and sum ler complaint, Gennetuer'
has no equal. Try it; $1 per bottle, six
for $5. All druggists.
KING'S ROYAL GERMETUER CO.,
ATLANTA GA.
Germetwer Pills for constipation, 50
in a vial, for 25 cents. .
Two
For One.
By special arrange-
ments with the publish-
ers we are able to offer
Holm AND FARM in
combination with the
Benton Tribune for the
price of our paper alone.
To every subscriber
who renews now and
pays in advance we will
send him
Home and Farm free
or two paper for the
price Of one. Come now.
There are some things you
should never do. Never walk on
a railroad track; never point
gun or pistol at another; never
attempt to get on or off a moving
train; never put your name on
another man's note; never keep
your savings in an old stocking
under the bed; never play a game
of chance with a preposessing
stranger; never run for office
when you have a paying position
in private life; and last but not
least never call a bigger man than
you are a liar.
- - 
-
"Collection Number One" 
ofngabort stories by "Wanderi Jim"
is just out and are for sale at,
Lemon's drag store. Price 10c.
Sent post paid by mail to any ad-
dress, 120.
Persons should be careful how
they sign petitions nominating
candidates for office. Section 9
of the election law says: "If any
person shall join in nominating,
by petition, more than one candle
date for any office hi be filled,
such persons shall not be counted
as a petitioner for either nomina-
tion. This will do away with that
peculiar individual who is, for
everybody and nobody. .
Pine anti Tesztrielattee W'nisaies
mod stirad Mairsttlitzd Eats:.
Tcsliscscsoo, Cigsaires, Eta.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kepi here Sluice the flap+ of Alex Nelson. _
KEN
s
TI• ( Baker's Rye Whiskey, •
Pule and niellow, 11 years old.
'i's eel :411lc i 1;01TE1E, i,TILD POWER CURES.
HUMPHREYS'
ewerweawmeerwer-
Dr. Humphrey,' Speelflea are solemIlleally 
and
carefully ',mere.' Remedies. noel for ye
 ..&.9 in
prIvalc practice and for over thirty y
eare ihc
people tt P it entire sOxese. Every Mogi° t
ipteilic
• special cure for the Morose named,
the systcm,13,11 I are lit'erfia% =Z. re itel
tan tThey cure in Ithout d
Remedies of ilia World. •
Parr or acts.. crass.
1-Fevere, Conawtions. Inflammations. 25
2-Worms, Worm Feeer, Wenn Colic... 25
3-Teething Celle, Crying, Waken...Mesa 2
e-Iniarrites, of Children Or .tritlIta  4
5-nm:outcry, Griping, illli,uo colic  2
ol ern Barba., vomiting •  2
7 -A • oneke, (Ads, fironchlila 25
- No velgin , 1,,ot00che, Vateache.... 2
11-21ca da,.11 on. Skit liestlache.
to a. LIllousness, t,ttntipntln
a
11 -Su an reNsoil or P Intel Periods.
1..., Pr Use Periods. „ .....
13-Cronp. I., ry iii., Hearoinem....
14-Sr. It le helot Lryslpelai. I random
.
15-iiheunint in, Cr Rheu nal ic
IS-Malaria Fever owl a go
o....
17-Plles, I it or Bleeding....
IS --sot.i lutice urn, Vela In the
 Ilea (I 23-0oht liny. P
on., Wrole 11
20-W' /Doping Cough 
oppreee.1   13
• nr Mach:wires. impaired Hearing .
23
g Nerofula,`Enlarged tYanda, swelling .25
4-General Debility. 110 eiritiwe.kiiv. 125
23-Dropsy, and Scanty 
55-8eit.5d animas, Sickness from Biding 
.23
27-K {dare Disenaes  125
20--Sore 5lo h. or Canker  125
SS-Urinary Wen knew, Wetting Red  .2
5
31-Painful 11'1,1011.  
34-Diphtheria, Tiecranot Sore Throat  .25
35-Chtunic Conseetlans a F. ruptions .15'
EXTRA NUMBERS •
28-Nervon Ferogn1 Weak-
ne,s, or lot Montary 1 1..../,nre, .. 1.00
32-D 'genera of the ilea rt. 1.1114
33-k:0:cosy, Spain. St. Vitae Dance  1.00
Sold Or 'hoodoo, or sent post,...., 00 re'rel rt
Ds. Ilvaraacvs 11•Nraa .1.pi per.. wet. ram
11111P11 ifrIA• NFL 01..11 I 1 1113 null.. t• . New Teek,
5
5
5
45
$PECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
"THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Mee-External or internal, blind or Bleeding
FIstUlts In Anre netting or Bleedutg of the Rectuno
The relief in karecallate-the cure certain. •
PRIOE, 60 OTS. TRIAL SIZE. 25 OTS.
Bold by Drocpsts, or se. p0o-peld . receipt of prim
, 11V1P11111:1,111,11. tilt 113 Dn.= st., NSW TOILE
E SIMGER.
High
PJjrin
clIowArm
Every Machine hss
' drop leaf,▪ fancy Cover, two large drawers,
With nickel rings, and full set of AttachmentS
,
equal to any Singer Machine sold,frcm $40 to
$SO by Canvassers. The High Arm Machias
has a self-setting, needle and self-threading
shuttle. A trial in your home before payment
Is asked. Loy direct Of the Manuf
acturers
and save agents' proles besidesgetting certiS•
Cites of Warrantce for five years. Send fog
Machine ii hh name of a business usun 81
reference re ! i'.I Ain one at once.
MACHINE CO4
.sou s. t , Et., I L A WELPHIA,
• I' 21' :
TABLERIDII E
BUCKEYE' ILL
+OINTMENT+
CUREC NOTIIING BUT-PILES.
II.C.21311.%••• •••••
A SURE nod CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
prepared Pv tinI 0511-0; 91 i0., St ions.
asanColl•Gemlan.affeke
It's a. Serious Business.
There's no fun In '
selling drugs-no fud
in buying them;
they are generally PHYSICIANS
bought for a serious
purpose, as medi-
cines Sir sick people
Prescriprions
•
Experience in
compounding ia an-
other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge
and perfect skill. A
competent prescrip-
tion* must have
these.
Compounded
The firsteonsider-
ation is their purity.
Adulterated drugs
frequently do more
harm than geod,
and are always of
an inferior quality.
They should be
carefully avoided.
CAREFULLY
Then-prices.
'Given the good
quality and best
compounding, the
cost of drugs need
not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profittuits us-
'we don't charge for
our experience.
Lemon's Drug Store..
PATEN
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and Pat.
sit business conducted for Mooknave cct
r..
OUR ornee IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATE,' 
,rer
and toe can secure patent in less tittle t..... ,lose
remote from WInhlorton.
Send model, drawing or photo., With dc.crip..
(ion. We advise, if patentable or got, it,, of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
a  "Howso Obtain Patents," 
with
cost of same laths U.S. said foreign countsies
sent free. Address;
C.A.SNOWdt 't0.
Ore. PATENT OPPICE, WASHING- C.
Have you read "Collection Nuns. '-
her One?" It may costs you 10e.
Forty Pages of good short Stories ,
for only 10e, at Lemon's drug store
Acif E., •1 ' 17 YOUR BACK
Dr yen are all worn eat, resit,' goad for nothing
it is general debility. Try . FINE SHOW CASES.
DROWN'S 1710!.' NITTRR
S. 
Until cure yon, and:sive a good appetite
. sold iter-Ask for
 
catalogue.by 
all dealers in medicine TERRY M'F'G CO..NASHV
ILLE, TENN.
BENTON, KY. z .
R. AAL. ST74F3KS.
DEALER IN 
Genera! Merchindjse Dry Goods,
II ATS,,CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
neensweee, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Statioueiy and 
-School
Supplies, Cigars ‘and Tonaccos, Family Medicines and •
Everythiug usually kept in 'a first-class store.
HARDIN, KY.
W J wiLsoN. . LLOYD T WILSON, 'Sec & Tress
Beutou, E F 1:31/Nd, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADUCAFI, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers he
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS,-SDINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard .Wood Finish A Specialty.
We ale° buy all "kinds Lumber mid are always in the market for
same. The people Of Marshalrand adjaniug counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly " THE ` A. Lsos Ltmass Co.
The Smith Business College
'Where is taught Single and Dont)! e Entry Book-Keeping, Penman
-: -
snip, Grammar, Btieineee Arithmetic, Comtnission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Cortespowlehee and General Butniness Usage.
For catalogue colitaining full.informatioe, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH, KY
-VT M
LEI: IN—
DIAMONDS,' WAtCHES.
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATr I .-1ND JEWE 1.11 Y 1?EpAIIIING A SPECIALT
Y.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts., •
Paducah, Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
sign r-rrErts.irtIr INSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD F
ARE PAID
The Business, Short-Hand, Teachers' Training, Telegraphy
, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly tit/ITU. Hundr
eds of
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to pos.tion
s.
52 page catalogue free, Address CHERRY BROS., Proprietors
, '
27-6mo Bowling Green, K
y
J. W. DYCITS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L'PALME
R
President. Vice President. Cos ier
BANK OF ENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received
, subject. to he
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
 IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES. .
Special Attention Given to r,ollections.'
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p. iii,
DI RCTO
J. IV. DYCUS. J. H. 1,111 LE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R.- SMITH.
W A HOLLAND. \ 11, W. STARK.-:.P R.
.1, D. PETERSON
E G.THOMAs,
It F -INN:, IN
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. ,Fleminglor refitted his gallery,
and - is now prepared Io, do first-class
work- at the r011owing prices:
CABINET SIZE, - $$2 90,per Dozen
CARD - 1 75:Per Dozen
GEMS any size and price. Satisfaction guaranteed
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHENS,
--DEALERS -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes "Ste
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationay Notions
FLOUR, B CON, LARD D , AN MEAL IN STOCK
At 
the/A
Lowest Cash Prices! --41. -
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
a
r-7
-1 I
6
